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Ladies Fair '95
was held yesterday at the Holiday Inn. Participants demonstraled and discussed issues relevant to women
Stt page 7.
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Saturda
Partly
Sunny

Tiger Debs
Tryouts for next year's Tiger Debs Dance Line will take
place at 10 a.m. Saturday, April
8 i.n Cunningham 122. Wear
dance clothes or shorts and
comfortable shoes. Contact Susan at 625-5553 or Vanessa at
625-3803 with any questions.

COMM 100
All the majors now pre-enrolling for summer and fall semesters need to ask their advisers about COMM I 00.
"Tiger by the Tale"
"Tiger by the Talc" will be
performing at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Black and Gold
Room. Memorial Union. Admission is free.

Free viewing night
The Astronomy Club invites
the puhlic to a free viewing at
8 p.m . in Albertson 108. The
Orion Nebula will be the feature. The club will cancel in the
event of cloudiness. For more
infonnation, contact the department of physics at 628-4271 .

Student teacher meetings
There will he 1]13ndatory student teacher meetings for those
students teaching during the fall
of 1995 from 6-8 rm. Tue\day for elementary s tuJent
teacher, and from 6-8 p.m.
Wednesday for secondary stu·
dent teacher, in Rarick 310.
Women's Center
The Women's Center will
offera lunch discussion at 12:30
p.m. on Tuc~ay in Custer 110.
The disus\ion is titled "High
Aspirations" Why Do Women
Settle For Less?" Bring your
lunch and join the discussion.
Student Alumni
Student Alumni ,\swc 1at1on
applications areava1lahlc in the
Alumni Office, Cu\ter Hall.
Application~ are due April 14.
Band.1 tn p("rfonn
The Department of Mu~ic i\
present in(l the Prall High
School Symphonic Band and
fliSU Symphonic Band in concen al 7:30p.m ~onday in the
Beach/Schmidt Performini,1
Aru Center. Ticket, ~ill he
available at the door
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Arlen Specter

·Aircraft manufacturer considering Hays as site announces
Editor In chief
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Interview schedules
The following companies
will be interviewing on camf'US during April ; Lady Foot
Locker. Presta Oil Inc. and
Country General Stores. Sign
up sheets are available immediately in the Career Development and Placement Office,
Sheridan 214.
Brown Bag A. A.
The Campu, Brown Bag
A.A. group resumes meeting
at 11 :30 a.m. wJay in Picken
31JC

Partly
Cloudy

25

Scott Aust

Spring forward
Don't forget to set your
clock ahead one hour before
you go to sleep on Saturday.

64

Sunda

FRED HUNT/ Unlwralty L.aeder

T. Allan McArtor, chairman of Luscombe Aircraft Corporation, discusses his
company's employment tlme-llne for the proposed aircraft plant to be based ln
Hays.

Last December, Hays finished
second to Independence in trying
to bring a Cessna airplane manu facturing plant to the city.
Last night, Hays officials announced det:iils of a deal which
may hring another single engine
airplane manufacturer to Hays.
Officials of Lu scombe Aircraft
Corporation were introducedat last
night's town hall meeting in the
Memorial Un ion to a large 1,;rowd
of interested citi zens.
The deal will not be finali zed
unless county \'Oters approve a
five year. half cent sales ta,._,
Luscombe chairman Allan
McArtorsaid the company became
intercs.tcd in Hays because of the
area' sdepenc.lablc, highly c<luc;itc<l
work force.
"We want to huild high quality.
high perfonnance, affordable air,
craft for gene ral a via ti on ."
McArtor said.
McArtor was ad ministrator of
the Federal A',iation Administration during the Reagan administration and is an executi\'e vice
president at Federal Express.
"We will he com peting with
Cessna. and prohahly others. for
this end of the marketplace. Our ·
niche initially is in single engine.
four place, high win g. tricycle gear
aircraft," he <.aid.
MeArtor said the plant. to oe
huilt in the Hays indu~trial park
near the airport. will be nearly
100,000 square feet and will eventually employ more than 300 workers.
"We h.ivc a commi tment 10 this
community to create johs. That°~
why we're here We IA'ant to create
a significant amount ufquality full

presidential
campaign

Anick Jesdanun
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) _ U.S. Sen.
Arlen Specter launches an uphill bid
for the 1996 Republican presidential
nomination Thursday with a memorial to the nation's first GOP president
servi ng as a backdrop.
Specter. R-Pa .. plans to pepper his
speech before the Lincoln Memorial
with comparisons to Abraham Lin•
coin as he emphasizes a need for the
Repuhlican Party to return to its roots.
"Specter admires the vision. admires
the strength that Lincol n had," said
Edward Howard, a campaign organizer. "He seeks that strength within
himself and calls on other people to
join him."
Specter is the first moderate to officially declare his candidacy. California Gov. Pete Wilson. another moderate, has formed a presidential e,.p]oratory committee and may enter the
race this spring.
Later Thursday. Specter fl ics to
Harrishurg. Pa .. where he has an announcement scheduled in the Capitol
Rotunda.
He has stops scheduled in New
Hampshire. lowa and Kansas later in
the week. New Hampshire and Iowa
are the sites of the fi rst presidential
primary and caucuses. Kansas is his
hirthplace.
Specter, a supponer of abonion
rights, has been waging a war agaiMt
religic,us conservati ves. who he be. lieves are destroying party unity with
their rhetoric promoting a socially
conservative agendc.1.
He gave serious thought to a presidential hid after he was booed last
summer during a party convention in

See Luscombe/p.8

See Specter/p.8

Werth speaks to SGA cot.tcerning AmeriCorp program
Tam.ml Harrie
Senate reporter

At last night's Student Government Association meeting,
DebbyWerth.AmeriCorp planningdirector, spokeaboutrecent
developments in the AmeriCorp program and its relation to Fort
Hays State.
Accordingtoapressrelea,e."AmeriCorpwasproposedby
President Clinton and enacted by Congress in 1993. Participants
in AmeriCorp receive minimum wage during the ir service and
are entitled to S4,725 for each year worked~ to help pay for
college or vocational training . Participants hav_e the option of
working one or two years."
In order to get the AmeriCorp program to come to H.rys, a
grant application must be submitted for $230,000.
In order to fulfill this need. Werth went to the United Way to
r~uest money.
When the United Way turned down Werth's request for
money. Werth came to SGA and requested allocation funds

contingent on their receiving federal funding .
SGA then funded the AmeriCorp program with $6,000.
After receiving the S6,000 allocated funds from SGA, the
United Way donated
S7 ,000
to
the
•' -. r V ,~-·.
AmeriCorp program.
A / i·
After receiving
SGA
·'
these two grants.
Werth went to the publie to find another
S10,000. "Businessei who had indica1ed thal they arc interested
in having AmeriCorp people in their sites were asked to sec if
they had any money in their budgets to pledge to the project."
•
The final decision on whether the AmcriCorp program will
receive federal funding should be made around June 15.
"The federal government is taking funds in and out of the
program, but we will not know until the Congress is done."
Werth said.
If the Ameri Corp program is implemented at FHSU. 40

J.

students would get the chance to serve 900 hours over 12
months.
At the end of the 12 months, participating student~ will
receive S2.362.50 in an educational award and S4.25 per hour.
"The participant will never sec the educational award in
cash because it will be held until it can be appl ied at an
"institution of higher education." she said.
Applications to apply for AmeriCorp will be available nex t
week in Picken 208. The deadline will be May 12.
In other business. Audrey Nogle. SGA president. ment ioned
fee 1:hanges with the new ID card.
It will co<;t SI O to re place the card because the account5
which arc pan of the new card serv ices would have to he closed
and a new account opened for the replacement card.
Nogle al<,o reported several ot her fee increases which the
Board of RegenL<; is considering.
She .~aid the cost of a doctor·~ vi!iit or prescription medicine

See SGA/ p. 2

Simpson, Steinert announce plans for campaign
Julie G. Loq
Copy editor
race for student body president and vice president continued
Wcdne~ay morning when Duane
Simpson. Kanw City. Kan .. junior:
and Trevor Steinert, Liehenthal. junior. announced the hcginning of their
campaign.
Simp,;on is the current chair of the
Student Government Anociation·s
l ..eiz1\lati ve and Political Affairs Committee. He is abo a social
~nator and ~es on the Executive
Review Committee, which is the commiuce ~ponsihle fOf rcvic-ing the
pcrlormancc of executive !llaff memhcn .
Outside of SGA. Simp~n i~ the
pr~tdent of the Collcgitte Young
Repuhlic.an1. ind a VIP ambauadOf.
He hs rtcentl)' been accepted into
Morar Bosd. the acnior honor 1'lei ety. and Wit' I member include Alpha
Lamda Delta. the frahman hoMr'lr)'.
He also ,raduated from Mortan
Blackwen·, Youth Leadenhip Institute In W.tainp,n D.C .• where he

ha.~ been a~ked to return a~ an intern

this summer.
Stcinen is a social scienceli senator. He serve\ on both the LPAC and
the Executive Review Committee.
Out.side of SGA, he is the vice
president for the Collegiate Young
Democnt,, the 'ferctary general'for
the MO<kl United Nation~. a student
re~her fOf' the Docking Institute
and the pre,ident or~ Political Science Oub .
Simpson and Steinert chose to run
together after Simpson·s original running mate Jeff Walker. Ulyues junior. withdrew for what Simpson uid
w~ penonal reason,.
Ste.inert indicaled to several individuals earlier in the year that he did
not want SimP1()n to he elected Jtudent body pttsidenl, that he WIS r,O(
qualified. and had at one point intended to run for lhr presidency him~lf to pn:vent Simpton from Ja.ining
the p()Sition.
When quettioned about this
Stcinen said his earlier reapoMe _..
In ttaetion 10 a nnnor thal Sillploll
intended ro anempt ro fflltc SOA

hipartii.an . He ~id that when Simpson
asked him . a Democrat, to run with
him that this rumor was unfounded
and that he could "counterhalance
whatever negative nspecl<. I did sec.
or thought there were in Duane."
Simpson said, "We have a four
part plan to what we think needs to he
done to improve this university. what
we would like to dt, and what we are
going to fight ror/lllC following are ~ me of the details Simpson and Steinert listed un-

der each:
•Money.

Simp~n and Steinert .-.aid the iisues under money include tuition increases, the SSO equi~nt fec proposed by the Board ofReaents, financial aid cuthacb. and the 7 percent
royalty fee for items hearing the Rln
Hays Staie name or logo.
SimpM>n said they intend to oppose any addition to money ~tudent~
have to pay or euu to their financial
aid.
"We' re ,oina to push for no in -

SN C.ndldacy/p.3
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Duane Slmpaon, Kanu, City, Kan..., }unlOt', and Trev«
Steinert, LleNnthal
announeecl ttt.lr lnt~I to
run for 1tuchnt body prHINnt Md YIN ~etcs.nt In a
..,.... conference Wedn.eNy momlng.
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'Carnival on the Quad' celebrates
Pianist to replace Indian show
arrival of spring, supports CASA
Gabriela Snydatrup

Karen Meler
Janella Mlldrmer
Staff writers

It's time to celebrate the arrival of
spring with music, games, dancing
and the crowning of royalty at the Fort
Hays Stale "Carnival on the Quad"
beginning at I p.m. Saturday.
The carnival, which is sponsored
by BACCHUS.CHAMPS.GAMMA.
and the Kelly Center, will kick off
Springwell '95, a
heallh awareness
month.
Proceeds will ·
benefit the Court
Appointed Special
Advocates of the
High Plains.
"It's for a very
good
causeCASA is a program that supports chil·
drcn wards of the court," Angi Travis,
carnival chair, said.

tickets al game booths. The royalty dance in the Memorial Union featurwill be chosen based on the number ing two DJ's. Rap and dance music
oflimes !he game of the organization will be played in the Black and Gold
which sponsored them was played.
Ballroom. and country music will be
"When you play a game during the · played in the Fort Hays Ballroom.
day. your tickets arc put into a jar at
Students who purchase 40 tickets
that booth. Atthc end of the day. we' II will receive a free dance ticket. For
count the tickets for each booth and all others, the dance tickets wilt cost
whichever game was played the most $5.
will have the winning candidates (for
'The only thing we want to ask of
Prince and Princess)," Travis said.
people is not to drink while they are
here," Travis
said.
"The carnival was my
idea. We just
decided we
wanted to do
something different
and
that's what
came off the
topofmyhead.
BACCHUS
has put in
Everybody
in
The organiz.ation sponsoring the
a
lot
of
work
.
Jim
Nugent
and
Sherry
winning candidates will receive a cash
Polkinghorn
helped
with
the
planprize.
ning.
Students will have the opportunity
"It's a great way for people to get
to win a variety of prizes throughout
outside and do something," Travis
the day.
"The RHA (Residence Hall Asso- said.
The carnival will be held in the
ciation) is having a drawing for dinner for two at the Tee-Box, and other quad from 1-5 p.m. and the dance will
drawings will be held and prizes given be in the Memorial Union from 8 p.m.
to midnight. The crowning of the
during the camiyal.
Tickets will be four for SI at the royalty will be at 9:30 p.m.
In caseofbad weathcr,thecamival
gate.
will
be in the basement of Weist Hall.
The event will conclude with a

"The carnival would be a good way
for people to have some fun and do
something for the community."
Angi Travis

"The carnival would be a good way
for people to have some fun and do
something good for the community."
Travis said the carnival will feature
a variety of different games, including a football toss. tootsie pop pull,
ring toys, and a kissing booth. Each
game is sponsored by a campus orga·
nization.
Students will be able to "vote" for
the Prince and Princess by spending

Scholarships given at Student Honors Exhibit
Karen Meler
Staff writer

The Fort Hays State art department·s
annual Student Honol'$Exhibition will
open tonight from 7 to 9 at the MossThoms Gallery of An. The public is
invited to attend.
"There's really something here for
everyone," Kathleen Kuchar, professor of an, said.
The exhibition consists of artwork
produced by students enrolled in art
classes during the academic year. Each

student had the opponunity 10 submit
three pieces of work for the juried
e,chibition.
Lynn Havel, Butler County Community College art professor.· ~ei"ved
as thejurortodetennine which pieces
would be featured in the exhibition.
Havel also chose 20 students who
will receive S 100 scholarships. which
will be awarded tonight at the opening
reception .
"( haven' t counted the number of
pieces, but it's a pretty good sample of
what we've done. All the different

media are exhibited-painting. drawing, sculpture, printmaking, interior
design," Kuchar said.
'The show really docs recognize
some of our best artists."
Many of the exhibited features will
also be for sale.

used, but had heard rumors that it
would be used to purchase faculty
computers. Nogle expressed concern
that this was unfair.

Also. SGA intent to run fonns are
due today by 5 p.m. in thcSGAofftce,
first floor of Memorial Union and
elections will be held Apri I 12-13. '

A&E editor

With his vast musical talents on
the piano, and a professional career spanning 41 years, Floyd
Cramer will be perfonning at 7
p.m. Sunday in the Beach/Schmidt
Perfonning Arts Cenrer.
This show is replacing the In·
dian Dance Theatre performance
which was cancelled earlier this
month due to bad weather.
The Indian Dance Theatre could
n·o t reschedule their performance
. in Hays, because they were on tour
and on a schedule to perfonn in
various other locations.
"When rcplacingashow, we look
for what's in the area. He (Cramer)
was the biggest name in the area,"
LB. Dent, University Activities
Board director, said.
"We also try to keep the cost of
the shows comparable. We don't
want anyone to get a lesser ticket
value," he said.
Cramer, from Tennessee, perfonns 35·40 symphony and pop
concerts each year across the country.
COURTESY PHOTO
Some of his albums include;
"The Piano Magic of Floyd Floyd Cramer
be performing at 7 p.m. Sunday In
Cramer," "Treasury of Favorites/ the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center.
World Famous Love Songs," and
"The All-Time Favorites."
From 1969-1974,andagainin 1983, used a" a ticket into the perfor"He perfonns a good variety of he received the Keyboard Player of mance.
all kinds of stuff. A lot of people the Year award from the Academy of
All other tickets arc on sale at
know his name," Dent said.
"the
Student Service Center. MeCountry Music .
Cramer. accompanied by an orHe was also nominated for Best menial Union.
Admission for reserved seating
chestra. will play a varied selection Country Instrumental Pcrfonnance hy
of music including: country, pop, the Grammy Awards for several years is SI 3 for the general public: S11
for senior citizens and children 18
ja1.z, gospel, blues. and light clas- between 1969 and 1980.
si1: al. with songs entitled, "San
"This will he a fun and cnjoyahle and under; and S9 for FHSU stuAntonio Rose," "Boogie Woogie," evening show." Dent said.
dents.
linrcs.ervcd seating is $9 for the
and "Unchained Melody."
All season ticket holder~ need to
Throughout his career. Cramer hring the lenerthey were sent. regard- general public; S7 for senior citihas been nomir...ted f,:,r ,and has ing the Cramer performance, with 1.en, arxl children 18 and under:
received many music awards.
them to the show. This lcuer will he anJ 55 for FHSU students.
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' The prices arc really reasonable.
It's a good opportunity for anyone
who's interested in buying artwork.''
she !'.aid.
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Theellhihition will run from March
31 through April 21 .

SGA/f rom p. 1
at the Student Health Center may be
increased from $5 to SI Oto absorb the
cost of providing high quality health
care.
The health center may also receive
an additional 50 cent per credit hour
increase in funding from student fees .
Students will only sec a 25 cent
increase in student fees, however.
because the other 25 cents will come
from the current Lewis Field fee.·
Nogle said that the regents are considering a S50 activity fee per student
per semester. She said she was unclear about whre this money would be

Centennia{ Sa{on
'U{timate 'Tan
Look Great by Spring Break!
30 Tans for $60
($2 per session)

'!Your Personal Care Center"

SELF-

DEFENSE
6 weeks for
$19

122 Centennial Center

628-4444 or

Hays, KS 6760 I

625-3337

625-4718

Sun Yi's T .K.D.

2J7W.10th

...all you need
.

1S US.
Troy and Billie May
628-2831
2716 Plaza Ave.

Hays, I<S 67601
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• Piek up

MONDAY: $1.50 BIG BEERS
TUESDAY: $1.25 LONGNECKS
$11/3 LB. SLIDDER BURGERS
WEDNESDAY: $4 BIG WELI.5
THURSDAY: 2 FER WELLS/S2.75 PITCHERS
S..50 DRAWS EVERY FRIDAY
SATURDAY: 53.00 PITCHERS
$4.25 1 /2 LB. BURGER, FRIES, DRINK OR

DRAW

DART TOURNAMENT EVERY SUNDAY

Hours: Sun. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Tues. 8 a.m.
-12 a.m. Wed.-Sat. 8 a.m.-2 a.m.
207W.10th
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FREE t-s~irt wLct\ yoo fill out ~t\
l.,.,.I icl>tio" fo,. tLc t\Cw Ti,c,- M2.stt,-C~,.J
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Apri I 3-7, t995
8 ~.tn. - Lt:30 p.tn.
Allltnl\i Office
Custer HJd I
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Forensic scientist describes DNA testing Workshops to help
students decide
on major, career
•Traditional s.crology (the scientific
study of body fluids). "What our field
is finding is that until DNA testing
becomes more automated and the cost
goes down, traditional serology is what
our field relies on," Robbins said.
"Usually our field is years behind the
medical fcild because of costs.
"The medical profession does the
research and our field studies it from
there," Robbins said.
Robbins said a big difference in
the DNA samples in the forensic field .
and the medical field is that forensic
samples usually dry, and it's hard to
tell what it has been subject to.
"Our teams very seldom get nice
fresh samples of DNA to analize,"

Byron Shook
Staff writer

The 0. J. Simpson trial has generated new interest in DNA testing.
Kelly S. Robbins, forensic scientist from the Kansas Bureau oflnvestigation, spoke on DNA testing Tuesday night. This seminar was
sponsered by the Biology Club.
DNA testing is "an interesting
field, but hard to gel into because not
many people know about it," she said.
The forensic biology dcpanment
can help in solving crimes in a number of ways such as:
•Locating the crime scene, "Sometimes the scene will look like it has
been cleaned up," said Robbins. Robbins said ..
"There may be blood on the scene but
Robbins said that during analization
it could be animal blood instead or the teams look at the DNA bands and
compare them to another individuals
human blood."
•Detennining the possible com- if the bands match.
Robbins said DNA comes from the
mission ofa crime. "A lot of time our
team docsn'tknow what to look for," nucleated white blood cells where
said Robbins. "If our team can iden- chromosomes divid,e and is found in
tify the body fluids that arc present. all body fluids. Specifically DNA is
our team can show what actually hap- found in bone marrow, hair roots. saliva, urine. tooth pulp ect.
pened."
In sexual assault, cases Robbins
•Fireann identification. "Our team
the presence of one sperm is
said
can match the rifling on a bullet with
enough
to analyze.
the rifling in the fireann that was
"In
1991 a law was passed that
used," said Robbins.
•Proving or disproving a suspect.£s rquired all felons convicted of sexual
alibi. "Our team can prove if what the aessaull give blood and urine samples
suspect is saying is true with the evi- to be stored in a data bank," said
Robbins. This is because the felon
dence gathered."
Travla MorluefUnlvssltyl.eeder
•Eliminating suspects. "Sometimes may rape again following his release
the wrong person does get accused," from prison.
Robbins said in most of the sexual
she said. "With our new technology
assualt
cases she has been involved
Kelly S. Robbin&, forensic scientist from the Kansas our team can be more accurate than
Bureau of Investigation, spoke on DNA testing Tuesday ever in helping to convict the right with the victim doesn't know who
raped her.
night.
suspect."

Annexation would change taxes on campus
iriro rhe city limits of Hays.
Three locations on campus that
will be affected hy the annexation of
Fon Hays State into the city of Hays
would be The University Bookstore.
PFM's cafeteria and Grab-N-Go.
Currently these locations charge
the 4.9 percent state taJt.
"The change in taxes will be that
retail purchases will be subject to the
city sales tax," James Dawson, vice
SUND K. Rigs
president for Student and Institutional
Staff writer
Development. said.
The half percent city tax came into
Editor's note: This is rhe last of a
affect
this year.
four part series concerning the proThe
tax was an enticement for
posal of annexing Fort Hays Srare

Half cent tax
would be
added on
FHSU campus

'·

Cessna to locate in Hays.
Some misunderstanding arose with
the public believing that this tax was
conditional on whether Cessna would
move here.
Prior to the tax vote the city com missioners stated that the tax. would
go into affect whether Cessna came to
Hays or -not
The tax would go towards enticing
businesses to consider Hays as a possible new location for future developmenl.
"FHSU has always attempted to
develop a close relationship with the
city (Hays) and believe the annel{-

IF YOU DON'T STAND
-.
FOR SOM.E'rmNG,
YOU'LL FATJ, FOR
ANYTHING!
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ation would only enhance that relationship.'' Dawson said.
"The most immediate changes
would be in the (al{ base for distribution of property on a per capita basis."
The annexation would bring I. 100
newcitiz.enstothepopulationofHays.
If the new citizens chose to register 10 vote this could have quite an
impact on the passing or failing of
new tax proposals for th e area.
The proposal of the annexation of
FHSU into the city of Hays is still in
rhe process of being composed.
Dr. Hammond. FHSU president,
reported that the proposal will not go
to the city commissioners until after

Kana Jleler
Staff Writer

"What do you want to be when
you grow up?" is a question we've
all heard numerous times throughout our lives.
By the time the college years
roll around, the dilemma really
starts to hie home. Selecting an
appropriate career or major can be
a significant source of stress in a
student's life.
If you're unsure about your future, the Kelly Center may be able
to help.
A Career Exploration Workshop for Fort Hays State students
and area high school seniors will
be offered next week. This workshop will help students select a
college major or career which is
compatible with their interests,
abilities, values, and experiences.
"It's to help them make an infonned decision about what carecr ormajor will be best for them."'
Debra Martin of the Kelly Center
said.
"We'rcdoingtheSelfDirected
Search, which is a pen and paper
test. It addresses a person's interests, abilities and experience.
We'll do a group interpretation of
the test.
"We will also be incorporating

Candidacy/from p.1
in students circulating the campu,
thus creating increased traffic and
potential for accidents.
He proposed eliminating all ~taff
parking in favor of a system o f pn.:mium parking with the mo-;1 e,pcn sive nea_r thc buildings and the least in
the Gross Memorial Coli,t·urn lot.
•Communication .
Simpson said communil:ation i~
"a two way process:·
With that. he ~aid he would like to
arrange a liaison hetwccn SG r\ and
the City Commis~ion. as ,,ell a, the
Faculty Senate.
He also said he would like tu pu,h
for a Coun,il of Student Leaders and
increased accessihility of Student
Government to student, .
Simpson and Steinert arc chc -c~·is traffic."
ond candidate, to anntiun..: c. La!\cttc
HesaBidthelacakkofpar:.grcsuhs Schmeidler. Springfield. V.i . ,cnior:
andTravisCritc,;, Idalia.Ci ilo .. , ophomore. are the team that ,tancd th..race Monda1 mornin g. 1Sec rdatcd
story . Leader. Tue ~day \lurch 2H. t

creases in tuition, period," he said.
•Education.
"Quality not quantity is the important issue with education," Simpson
said.
He said they intend to push for a
complete repeal of the increased honors requirements.
He also said that improving the
library holdings is the number one
priority for where university. money ,
is spent, and that pushing for qualitied. admissions is eisential to jmprovethequalityofeducationatFHSU
and the quality of students graduar.
ing.
•Safety.
Simpson said, "One of the major
problems with safety on this campus

the April 4 election.
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I
Free bottle of accelerator
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Oppe Salon
III

($12 value) with tanning purchase!
Expires April 5, 1995

Tanning•Toning• Hair Care
117 E. 8th St.
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the World of Work, which is a
map we use to help people sec
where they fall, whether they like
working with people, ideas. data.
or things," Martin sai<.l.
While the workshop is open to
both high school and college students, "probably most of the participants will be college stu<.lcnls.
We, should have lots of freshmen
and sophomores, although we
will probably have some upperclassmen too."
Martin said that the workshop
is a good idea for anyone w ho i~
undecided ahout their major.
thinking about changing the ir
major or uncertain ahout their career plans.
"We're not here to tell you
what todo. We just help you make
an informed decision.'"
Manin estimated that a total of
60 students will aucn<.l the workshops. with ahout 20 at each of the
three sessions.
The workshop~ will he
heldl2:30-J:30p.m. Tuesday. in
the Prairie Room. Memorial
Union, 6:30-8:30p.m. in the East
Living Room ofMcMindes Hall,
and 3:30-5:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Prairie Room .
For more information, contact
Debra Manin, Chris Pouppir1 . or
Carla Hatten in the Kelly Center.

628-1191

10 Tans for $25
Check out our
tonin tables

Mainstreet Goi,rmet

welcomes you to
come try our
expanded menu on
drinks/ food and
our Daily
Specials!

Schmeidler ,aid. ··Duane .i nd

Trevor know a great deal ahou t poli tics and have done some ~oo<l thini,
in Student Government. hut. a ~ I ,aid
heforc. Travis and I ,;ce thi.: c1m paigning proces~ as a joh in tcnicv.
for 5000 people. and Travis and I arc
hacked hy ,nlid C)(pcricncl' "11h1n
Student Government.
"Last summerTravi, and I dc,clopcd a time line for what St udent
Government need, to do and "' hen.
and we wrote up the jnh dc,n 1pt111n,
for the executive ,1aff pmition, We
had the experience and know ho v. to
write them ,ind lo implement them: ·
Critc~ adJcd. "And u.c·,c r n•,cn
in the pJst that we .:an v.nrl.. together.
that it·, not J forced -aluation to r u, to
work together. m fad. 1r',
n,1tural for U\ to comhmc m ind, t1n an

,a~

ISSUC.

Daily Specials
Monday-Senior Citizen Day
-..j $2.00 1 /2 bagel, small soup & small coffee
-. Rainforest coffee/Ginger Peach ice tea
Tuesd.1y- High School Day
..J .25c off any drink with ID or activity card
.,j Guatemala Antigua coffee/Mango Ceylon ice tea
Wednesday- Bring in B.C. for .25c off any drink
-./ Flavored coffee/Passionfruit Peppermint ice tea
Thur1-day- FHSU Day
,J .25~ o{{ any drink with ID
-J Sumantra Mandhcling/Ginger Peach ice tea
Frid.ay-Faculy Appreciation Day
-.' .25( off ;iny drink with ID &
• meat & cheese croissant
• coleslaw
• pickle spear
• small coffee==~.00
-.J Colombian coffee/Mango Ceylon ice tea
Sahirday-Rainforest coffee/Ginger Peach ice tea
Sunday- Movie Nite
..J Vienn~ roast/Passionfruit Peppermint
•we offer di1eounts for groupA of 10 or moff

Election~ v.1l1 t'>C held from K _
,o
a.m . tu 4 p.m April I 2 and 1J in the
Memorial l'nion Jnd '.'i 10 7 p m ,n
McMindes Hall.

BEER

Keystone
2- I 2pk

Busch

24 pk can-.

Pigs Eye
22 oz .

Bottle

slO.fl.2

SI Q.22
s 1.20
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Writer receives racist
propaganda due to
multiculturalism views

W

people.
Sowell describes a
people who prevailed
and prospered despite
the hardships forced
upon them.
That they prospcreli
al all is a testament to
their work ethic and not
some hazy conspiracy
theory that is plausible
only if one is as
unencumbered by facts
as Espinosa is.
Espinosa closes our
his letter by sharing his belief that the Jews
had both Abraham Lincoln and John F.
Kennedy killed when they threatened to issue
non-interest bearingcurrency (this would have
cut into Jewish banking profits).

hen one thinks about morons who
deny the horrors of the Holocaust,
one often starts to categorize them
with such irrational groups as the Flat-Earth
Society or support groups for people kidnapped by UFOs.
In other words, those people and groups
exist, but they don't have an impact or even
a visible presence in my life.
That all changed a month ago.
Apparently a couple of local Naz.is believed they had found a kindred spirit after
they read some of my arguments against
multiculturalism in the leader.
They have mistaken my opposition to ethnic nationalism to opine that I must be at least
cordial to a little !Nhite nationalism.
They deposited what amounted to a recruitment package of photocopied antisemitic and fascist. revisionist historical articles at my door.
A letter composed by a local Hays woman,
Waunita Henderson, was enclosed with the
literature thanking me for my opposition to
multiculturalism and espousing her and her
husband Richard's helie f that "America is a
conquered nation and has been for a long
time."
Conquered by whom?

N(W

Judging from the literature they sent. 11
appears America's greatest enemy hasn't
heen the communistsoreven
radical Isl amic
fundamental ists, but Jews.
Inapamphlct ·
tit led. "Yo ur
Heritage." hy
Bertrand L.
Compare!. arc\'lSion ist. haterilled picture is
painted
of
,;chcming Jews who have co-opted Christi;mity in a world-wide conspiracy designed to
wipe-out the Caucasian race.
"The adversaries are Israel (by this he
means the white race ), the family of God.
versus a satanic conspiracy (the Jews) which
hopes to thwan God's plan, wipe out Christianity, and to e~tenninate 1he white race,"
wrote Comparet.
The packet also conta ined a truly horrific
letter written hy Charles A. Espinosa of Massachusetts.

(ViCE.NC.( SHOWS
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Dear Editor:

The debate on multicuhuralism (March

29 ) between Dr. Campbell and Mr.

Basinsky (sic) was a good one. and Mark
Dolezal did a good job moderating it, but ii
lef1 so many things unsaid .
Mr. Basinslcy talks about multiculturalism as being a problem when ~tually this
idea is a solution to the misinformation that
exists ~ i ~ liege studenlJ.
Jte saiti that " . . . the reality of the
dntation in America is thal there are many
people from Latin or Hispanic nation, that
come 10 the Unilcd State.~ that rdu~ to
learn English."
Thal phrase is the greatest oxymomn I
ever~- Latin and Hispanic nations arc
Aawrb. alon1 with the Uni~ Sta~s and
the Caribtlean . United States has great incerest in Latin America becauie there i, a
wealth of oil and many critie&l raw materiab that i~yet to bcexploircd. llx>te regions
arc major trading pannen. and U.S. hu
many investments all over in South and
Central America.
Buin1lcycrlticiz.esrhe.5pui1h language
saying that the tchool systenu reach 11
beausc Latinos '"don't want to leam En&lith.'"

That is a big lie. Spanish is the second
language most widely spoken everywhere
in the world, and that is why it i" taught. It
is needed and enriches the curriculum in the
schools.
He also diminishes Spanish-speaking
people but he should remember that Spanish was spoken in California. Nevada. TeJtas,
Utah. New Medco. Colorado, Wyoming.
and paru of Arizona before the Englishspeakers moved to those slates.
According to a history book. in 1848 the
U .S. government agr~ to take responsi bility for the thousands of McJticans living
in what wa!i now Nonh American territory.
Tilcy were given the choice to stay and
become U.S. citiu ns or co move s.outh.
leaving their patrimony hchind. Nearly RO
percent stayed to hccome the fi~t true
Mexican-Americans.
Many Mexicans were repatriated in I 929,
but during World Warn. che U.S. economy
wa.s ailing, !.O the government agreed that
MexicoWOtJld~upply~(hircdhands)
to U.S. Between 1942and 1964thebracero
pro,nm brought more than 5 million Mexi cans into this country .
All the immigrant ha.,hing wu created
hy the government and it doe\ not
ro
get ~uer. a., long a., there are people like
Mr. Buinsky and othen.
I would like to remind Mr. Basinsky that
probahly his ancestors were immip-ants
o~ - unleu he an prove he is Native
American - and that to undenund people.
one must know about divene ethnicit;e..
lmmi,nntJ did not abandon their tndi -

Before writing this column, I took the liberty of calling
the Hendersons
to verify that
they had indeed
left this collection of literary
monstrosities
on my doorstep.
Waunita answered
the
· phone and verified that she had
left packet.
I then told her that I wasn' t in agreement
with the anti-semitic literature in the packet.
She said she understood my reservations
because she used to also be leery of antisemitism until she learned the "facts" that the
Jewish dominated media have been keeping
from American public.
What facts have the media been keeping
from us?
According to Waunita, one of the main
myths the media have been propagating is the
Holocaust.

When asked how many
Jews were killed in the
Holocaust, Henderson replied, "Oh, maybe a million."

WC 'R.E:. I'.\\..\.. 5A Be,\.\l-\C:1
i Oioi~, 4 N t> K.No_w LE~~

Multiculturalism
debate leaves
much unsaid

Espinosa urged at the bottom of the letter to
"please copy (the letter) and distribute."
I am also a proponent of the Hendersons
distributing this garbage because it fully exposes them for what they are; individuals who
would have people believe that events in the
United States are so out of control that the
only possible reason is an omnipotent Jewish
· organization pulling the strings to bring about
the fall of the Christian people.

.·

... .: ...

tions when they came to North America.
Each ethnic group had its own customs and
traditions. and each brought different experiences. accomplishments. skills. values.
styles of dress. and tastes in food that lingered long after its arrival. Yet these differences cr~ted a singularity. or bond among
them.
The people of North America arc desccn·
dants of one of the greatest migration~ in
history and nothing define~ us a., the motto
on the Great Seal of the United States: E
Plu rihi.u Unum - Out of Many, One.

"I am going to talk a bit about Jews, and
this might be difficult for you because we
have been conditioned by our media to view
any criticism of Jews as being anti-Semitic
and therefore rooted in hatred and bigotry."
Espinosa began the letter before launching
into bigoted and hate-filled attacks on Jews.
Like Hitler, Espinosa believes Jews bear
the responsibility for the world's economic
problems because they control the banking
systems and are a scheming, diabolical
people .

"You know, we have always been told
about the six million being killed in the Holocaust and that was real surprising to me when
I found out that wasn't true," she said.
When asked how many Jews were killed in
the Holocaust, she replied. "Oh, maybe a
million."
Apparently the Hendersons think that mayhe
a million Jews gassed would be somewhat
acceptable to the American public if only the
Jewish media would only allow the facts to be
known.

"'The Jews for centuries have been the
leaders and controllers of money-lending
and usury. Going back to the Middle Ages,
if you wanted to borrow money at interest
you had to go to a Jew:· Espinosa said.
Thomas Sowell. the eminent sociologist,
in his book. " Ethnic America," ~ Y!> that the
Jewish plight in the Middle Ages was not an
ea\y one.
Forced to live in ghetto,; and forbidden to
own property. Jews hecame skilled tradesmen and money lcn4crs, two of the few
profession, that were open to the Semitic

Conspiracy nuts can't produce any facts to
prove their theories so they take the usual path
of the disillusioned and blame the group (that
they have been blaming for everything else)
for covering up the facts.
You can't convince fanatics like this that
there isn ·ta conspiracy because in their minds,
you arc probably in on the coMpiracy.
fn college, we arc often told to he tolerant of
unpopular ideas and beliefs.
That tolerance should
distinguishable
from being open-minded and being emptyminded.

Dina Ross
Hay, -.enior

Gen-ed requirement clarified
Dc.v Editor:

Thank you to the L,ad,r ,taff. ~pecifiCA.lly Bran AUiwn. for the new, \IOI')' concerning COMM 100 Fundamental~ of Or-al
Communiation.
Let me clarify that Fon Hays State ,tudents may ake a blend cou~ (a coun,c thac
includes IPC. Speech, and Small Group) 11
any school and tnnsm it to FHSU in order
to meet the renen] education requirement
for oral communication .
Willi1 M Wart
Chair. communication department

Picken Hall 104 • 600 Park Street
Hays, Kansas 67601
News 628-5301 • Advertising
628-5884
Univ~ity l..radn (publicatiofl numM 5Jqg(}) iA publislwd ~f'f'Y TUf'!lday 11\d Fri.Uy P>rc!!pt
on unlvttt.lty hollda~. f'Umlnarion penoda and spKifiallly announced ocru loru
Studfflt rubtatptionl lrt fllld by ac-tivity flP8. Mail subtcr!ptiona C'08l l 25 ptt Yf'U Third datl
potta ~ L- paid II tuy.
llw LMdPr fflfflUl'IIJ" rNdft ~
- lA'ttff1 mutt M ligrwd and includf' phonf' n umb«,
homftown. c1-tl\cation and / or tltw. Tiw LH,~ allo 1 ~
~ t columns. Columna of up to 750
wtl'l"d• must bP 'YJM'd. doublf
11\d ("()fflply wtth ttw
•p«ificarions G~ cotut1'U\l,Q
will bP rPqUil"Pd to submit columns to an Niltor in Pff'ICJr'I and must ••gi, 1 rf'IN..- ihP l.Hdtt
ttw n¢,t to rdlt coh.amn,.
ot rolumN an fittw-T b.- dropro-d off at Nct.ffl 104. AIU\.
E.d110T l'ubllc.atlon Is
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Ti·me change results in campaign

s

unday at two in the morning,
we will all "spring forward"
into daylight savings time.
While it doesn't seem to bo1her
anyone else that we are all actually
losing an hour, I, personally, am dreading it.
Am I the only one who gets to the
end of the day and yet hasn't finished
c~rything I was supposed to do?
Things I had planned to do on
Monday get carried over to Tuesday,
sometimes even the next day, because
there just aren't enough hours to go
around.
Or I spend the time I do have free
returning phone calls and catching up
with people. Then ·I'm completely
exhausted and irritated because I
didn't get any time to myself.
So I'm thinking ofcampaigning to
implemcni a new time change. Let me
introduce you to "Janella time."
It's simple, really. The plan i~
eludes a 32 hour day instead of the
normal 24. An extra 20 minutes is
added to each hour. This is "Janella
time."
In "Janella time" you arc never

late going anyand
where
there is always
rimctoslecpin.
Every person
will have time
to sit down and
relax or cat a
good meal and
play wilh the
family dog.
w..i.."WUY -T . As- . . • .
It's a whole
,1.rM,ioa.,&;in
time zone all to
itself. And this
will explain to
a lot of people why if you want me to
be somewhere at, say, 5 o'clock you
must tell me to show up at 4:30.
This is a perfect example of why I
need more time in the day.
The process of getting ready to go
somewhere. for me, goes something
like this: find my shoes, find my purse,
look for glasses, check hair in mirror
and take enough time to slop and say
"Oh, my hair," tum off the light in the
kitchen, tum off the T.V., put on my
shoes, find my glasses and begin looking for keys.

M1I.DREXLER

By this time, I have to answer the
phone because whoever I was going
to meet is calling to find out if I'm
going to actually come over.
This extra time could be used when
walking across campus. If you see
three or four friends from Rarick to
Forsyth, and you stop to talk to each
one, that's a good 20 minutes.
Of course, there will be bugs to
work out. Some people will abuse this
concept by working instead of using
the new spare time to do what they
really want.
They'll use their time construeti vcly or something horrible like that.
All those other people who aren't .
in "Janella time" willjust assume that
we're slacking off because we are
always late.
We'll implement it slowly. Just a .
few minutes in the beginning, gradually working up to the full amount of
time I feel we all need and deserve.
I'll eYen be happy to help train
those of you who want to switch over
to "Janella time." But it will have to
be sometime next week because I just
don't have any time until then. -

Group calls for government look into UFOs
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mindy Gerber said the last
time she was transported by a disc in the sky she underwent a physical examination and a mind probe by aliens
who were attempting to create a hybrid breed of earthlings.
Gerber, 34, a registered nune from Windsor, N.J., is
a member of Operation Right to Know, which believes
the military has covered up evidence of alien life.
The group protested Wednesday outside the General
Accounting Office to raise awareness about an examination being conducted by the GAO into the whereabouts
of official documents about a weather balloon crash at
Roswell, N.M., in 1947.
The military collected the remains of the craft and
originally described the downed craft as a flying disc.
Later that description was retracted and the craft was
described as a weather balloon gone astray .
A report released by the Air Force last August concluded that the balloon was part of a then-classified
project. Air Force Maj. David Thurston said, "The
purpose of the project was reconnaissance of the Soviet
Union for their nuclear tests. It involved nothing extraterrestrial."
Operation Right to Know believes that the "weather
balloon" was actually a vehicle from another planet.
At the urging of the . group, Rep. Steven Schiff, RN.M., has asked the GAO. Congress' investigative arm,
to release infonnation on the records kept about the

crash. Schiff sits on the Science, Space and Technology
Committee and is a member of the congressional space
caucus.
Operation Right to Know boasts hundreds of supponers, although only 25 showed up for Wednesday's protest.
The group has an on-line computer address
(alt.alien.visitors), and it costs only $15 to join.
"If you break this one, everything will come to the
surface," said SteYe Farclli of Washington, an electronics
student and member of the operation. But Farelli, 30, said
the group has to stress .. facts" about alien life rather than
talking about blinding flashes of light and brainwashing.
Dee Hushak - whose husband, Chris, 37, claims to
have seen three UFOs, the first when he was 8 years oldsaid it is unfortunate that extraterrestrial believers have
been characterized as a fringe element. "Ninety-five percent is bunk, but five percent needs to be looked into." she
said.
Cleve E. Corlett, a spokesman for the GAO, said the
office was examining the Air Force's records ahout the
Roswell crash. hut that the audit was not any ~on of truth
commission.
"We are conducting an investigation into the record
management practices of the Air Force and other relevant
federal agencies to determine what records were kept
following the crash of what the Air Force said wa.,; a
weather halloon and what their policy was in keeping those
records," he said.
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Dear Boilest;

..

':. ,

. .

I think every m~n i~ entitled to his own .opinion. Stand
.·up for what pts you up.)flarge is what)'OU like then )'OU

ahould stick by your woman.
· -. But. I do think you're giving a bad rap to thole other
.' Wmncn.· Not everyone· is' a snob because they have
tannedskinnedandenlargedbreasts.Ihappentolovemy ·
. beautiful busty blonde bomb shell. But again, that .isjust
my personal opinion..

Dear Mel,
I have a friend who has gotten himKlf into a tight fix.
. My. friend _Cluc:k has been dating another really good
friend of mine, Cristy, for about six. months. I thousJtt
Chuck ,vu a nice guy and he is, but I was recently in

On a per'IOaaJ nor.c,

Dau:LM.. .

. Where'., iny drink? Go OSU!
Anyone

·

who has a problem and would likeMel's

advice should write to:

.

Mel'.1 Dintr
clo 11ze Universiry ~ader
Picun 104

Fort Hay, Stille Unlvenity
600 Park Strttt
Hayi, KS 67601

5-year old boy infected
with AIDS fights off virus
NEW YORK (AP) - A Los Angeles hoy who w~s infected with the
AIDS virus at hirth apparently fought
off the infection and is virus -free at
age 5. astonishing his doctors.
Dr. Yvonne J. Bryson, a pediatricianund AIDS specialist at the UCLA
School of Medicine in Los Angeles,
said she 1-iclicV\:s it is the first carefully documented case of ~omeone
casting off all sign~ of infection.
Test, provedcondusively that the
hoy wa!o. infected for at least a month
during the first t1,1;0 months of his life .
Later examinations found no sign of
the viru,;, Bryson ,aid.
Doctors have no e)(pl::mation .
'"It's like a miracle 10 me and a
miracle to his mother. It's every
mother's dream that their child won't
he infec1ed," Bryson ~aid.
Bryson saithhc and hcu.:ollcagues
arc studying rhc hoy',; immune~;~tern for clues that could he u,ed to
stop AIDS infections in olherc;_
"It just opens up a lot of things to
look at. Before now. there was such
skepticism ahout the pm,ihility that
thi~couldoccur.".,,aid Bryson . whose
findings appear Thursday in the New

England Journal of Medicine.
The boy's mother remains infected
hut does not yet have symptoms of
AIDS. Bryson said. The boy and his
mother were not identified.
Doctors cannot be cenain the virus
isn't hiding somewhere in the boy"s
hody. But his continuing good health
is additional evidence that the infection has disappeared.
Most children infected at binh get
sick during the first three years of life,
Bryson explained. If the boy were
still infected. he would almost certainly he sick by now. she said.
"Our reaction first was that we
must have made a mistake," Bryson
said. "I was skeptical. as other people
would be."
Bryson has since identified another
child who appears 10 have accomplished the -;ame improbable feat.
Scud ics arc now under way to confirm
the !">econd case. she said.
Dr. Gene Shearer of the National
Cancer Institute said he has seen a few
patients resist AIDS infection when
e,,,posed to the virus. But he said he
hasn' t seen patients recover after becoming infected.

He said Bryson's findings "are
probably real." The boy could have
developed an immunity to the virus
before birth. Shearer said.
Bryson warned AIDS patients,
however. not to cling to the remote
hope that their infections could disappear. "It's probably a rare event, but it
may !>e,more common than we recognize," she said.
She and her colleagues are trying
to discover whether the boy's immune system offered him special protection against infection. They might
be able to harness that knowledge to
protect others, Bryson said.
Bryson said the AIDS virus was
isolated from the infant at I9days and
51 days, showing he was infected on
each occasion. Further analysis of the
genetic material in the viruses showed
that both virus samples were identical, meaning the results were unlike! y
to be due to error.
The boy was later examined using
the technique known as polymerase
chain reaction, or PCR, which can
reveal minute quantities of viral genetic material. The examination failed
10 find any virus.
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Saturday, April 8th

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

• International
Students from
FHSU
will have booths set
up with artifacts,
pictures & more.
• You'll see programs
presented by the students.
• Plus, sample their
native country's food.
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Replacements may
question whether
it's really worth it

Alan Kobluon
Associated Press

BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) Mosr
major-league replacements probably
don't want todo1his ever again: cross
a picket Ii ne just 10 be part of rhe spon
they love.
For Pittsburgh Pirates replacement
firsl baseman Terry Lee. crossing the
line for baseball has become a way of
life.
Caughr up in a teachers' strike in
Eugene, Ore., last spring, Lee was
forced 10 choose between honoring
rhe strike or honoring his commitment to bea volunteer coach ofa high
school basebatr team.
He chose to coach, and <he striking
teachers weren't happy he did .
"lfl hadn't, the kids wouldn •t have
gotten a chance to play," he said. "I
was rhrcatened. People drove by my
house and said things. People would
call on the phone and hang up. But
they were idle threats, and nothing
happened."
Lee, 32, does not know if majorleague players will be so forgiving.
He has heard their inflammatory rhetoric. and wonders what the retribution
for strikebreakers like him will be.
"I know things are said in the heat
of the moment, I know (the striking
players) are frus tratcd and they' re not
happy." Lee said. "There are (36)
individual stories in this clubhouse
why guys are playing, and I've got
mine. I don't regret what I'm doing. I
didn't play in I 994andl missed(baseball) badly."
Bad enough lo take a fastbal I to the
batting helmet? To sit among ever-

silent teammates? To know he never
will be accepted by the players he
once wanted to call teammates?
"I' vc been hit a lot of times; I've
been hurt before," said Lee, who is
attending his 13th spring training. "If
pitchers want to throw at me, I'll goto
first base and let the guy behind me
drive me in. If they don't want to talk
to me, that's fine, we're not all here to
make friends,"
Most of the replacements know
they won't have a job once the strike
ends and they know the reception the
retumingplayers will give them. What
they don't know is how their current
employers will treat them.
Most fear they simply will be cast
aside, disposable commodities whose
services no longer are required, even
a·s minor leaguers.
"I feel I'm going 10 play somewhere, 1just don't know where yet,"
Lee said.
This final week of replacement
spring training has created more than
a few nervous replacements, who
worry not only if they will have jobs
next month, but next week. They also
must worry about making travel arrangements for wives and families,
finding someone to drive their cars
nonh, getting an apartment in a strange
city and most ofall, not signing a long
lease.
"I know I'm not sleeping much at
night," outfielder Dana Williams said.
For Lee, it is easier because he has
lived out this strike-related uncertainty
and unpleasantness before.
"All you can do is block everything else out," he said. "And play
baseball."

Track to split squad for
Bethany and KSU meets
Ryan Bv..b•n•n

Sports editor

The Tiger track and field team will
split its squad tomorrow to compete
in both the Bethany College Invitational and the Kansas State University Invitational.
At the Bethany meet. the field and
running events both begin at 11 a.m.
At Kansas Stale, the field events
begin at 11 a.m. and the running events
get underway at I :45 p.m.
Aboul half of the Fort Hays State
squad cut its Spring Break short last

weekend 10 make a strong performance at the team's season opener in
Colby.
Coach Jim Krob said those athleces who competed in the Colby Invitational and have a meet under their
belts, will attend the Bethany In vita·
tional tomorrow.
He said the remaining nine women
and 13 men who did not compete in
the season opener, wouldbcnetitmore
from attending the Kansas Sate meet.
The FHSU squad has 86 members
this season. maxing for one of its
biggest teams in years.
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Sporu editor

End of year honors continue to roll
in for Tiger ~nior forward Dennrs
Edwards. the most recent of which
was 1995 NCAA Division D Sports
Information Directors All-America
Player of the Year.
Edwards is a member of the AllAmerica First Team for the second
time and was also named to the National Association of Basketball
Coache, ~ond Team All-American
~uad.

Candidates for the All-America
teams were nominated by all Spon.\
Information directors ar schools that
claim the NCAA Division IT a~ its
champion,hip venue in men's or
women', basket hall for !he I 99~ sea~All vmin1 is done hy each school's
,pons information director.
Edwards rmiud third in NCAA
D1vi1ion Il this St.a.'00 with a 26.9
scoring average and led the Rocky
Moun~n Athletic Conf~ in that
catqory.
Edwards aho led the RMAC and
was ranked eighth nation.ally with his
rictd ,oa1 pm:entap of 66.7.
He aJto tacked up
o( 1.9

•venaa

rebounds. 1.8 assists, and 1.1 Meal•

perpme.

Ectwadil ICbie\oCld thele numbers
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Tiger outtl•lder, Olonandre Josenberger, safely slides back to first base during the Saturday, March 11
contest at Larks Park.

Tigers split with Central Oklahoma
Ryan Buchanan
Spans editor

The 24th ranked Tiger baseball
team split a double header with the
University of Central Oklahoma
Tuesday on the road.
RBI singles from seniors Chay
Gillespie and Corey Blecke in the
top of the seventh gave the Tigers a
3-2 win in game one.
The Bronchos' Eddie Jeffcoat
hit an RBI triple in the fifth inning
to give Central Oklahoma a 2-1
lead, but Fort Hays State's runs in
the seventh were enough to seal the
victory.
Junior right-hander Corey
Bieker (2-0) was the winning
pitcher for FHSU. and sophomore
reliever Jason Goetz got his fir\t

save of the year.
and give Central Oklahomaa5-4 lead.
The Tigers had runners on first and
"Cory (Bieker) did a good job for
us for not being at the top of our third in the top of the sevench inning.
rotation," Coach Cunis Hammeke but hit into a controversial game-endsaid.
ing double play .
"He's hcen able to come out and
Oakland 0-2) took the loss on the
get two good road wins for U'- and he· s mound for the Tigers.
really gi,·cn u~ a hooc;;t in the pitching
"Shawn (Oak.land> was sick and
staff." he said.
we were out of pitching. so we put
The Tigers ( 16-7} lost 5-4 in the him in a pretty bad spot. He wasn't
second game.
100 percent," Hammeke said.
"We felt like we needed to go out
Tomorrow and Sunday FHSU will
there and get a split. We would have continue a six-game road trip againr.t
liked 10 get both games • but we ac- Mile High League foe Denver Unicomplished what we needed to," versity .
The Tigers will play douhlehcadHammekc said.
FHSU junior reliever Shawn Oak- ers both days beginning at I p.m. in
land. who had only three walks in his Golden. Colo.
"(Denver) has been up and down
first 21 2/3 innings of the season.
walked four batters in the bottom of so far this season, but they ·vc got a
the si~th to send in the go-ahead run very good program. These games arc

really important as far as the conference is concerned," Hammeke
said.
The series will mark the first
time FHSU has played Denver on
the road.
"We've had a lot of success
again!\t them here al Larks Park.
buc now we have to see if we can
get it done out there ," Hammeke
said.
The Tigers are currently second to the University of Southern
Color:ido in early season rankings
of the MHBL.
Senior third baseman Brandon
Traffas earned MHBL Player of
the Week honors for his three
home runs in last week' s doubleheader with New Mexico Highlands University.

Golfers gear up for grueling
tournament in Greeley
Ryan Bucbanan

Sports editor

Tom Johansen, Fort Hays State
gol r coach. said endurance wi II be che
key for the Tigers in their trip to
Greeley, Colo., Monday and TuC\day .
The team will play 36 holes Mon day and I 8 Tuesday a\ part of the
Univer\ity of Northern Colorado Invitational.
'The course is long and ha.\ a Int of
water and sand. \O it \hould he a prett~
good test for u,:·Johan~n s.aid.
The golfers arc comintz off a vcr:,
touih tournament at Central M i~soun
State University la.\t weekend.
FHSU placed I5th out of a field of
20 wich a team \Core of 638 .
Central Mis_~un State won the
toomament with a team ~ore of .'199

'The Central Missouri tournament

has very good competition. and we

did not play as well as I e~pected,"
Johansen said.
Johansen said although the team
did not pcrfonn well in its first meet
of the .~pring. the tough competition
will help prepare the golfers for the
tough tournaments coming up in lhe
next month.
"We've heen playing a lot better in
practice and hopefully we"II do better
lhl\ week:· he said.
FHSC ' \ individual scores for the
Central Mi\~uri State Invitational
were·
Senior Chad Dean. 79-78-167; ~ n1or Jamie Gilmore. 8J-R0-16L ~ nior Byron Palen. !U-80- I 61. fre\h man Kyle Hammel. R5-85- 170: and
fre-.hman Travi-. Anschu11. RI- 771.'iR

Tiger sports at a glance

Te.am.
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FRED HUNT/ Unlvenlty LNder

playing with a plate and two screws in
his hand after having them surgicaUy
installed following his 50-point game
against Adams State College last year.
But the kudos for Edwards don't
srop there.
He was also named to both the
Division n Sports Information Dirccton and Coaches All-North Central
Region First Team and made the North
Central Region All-Tournament
Team.
He was named All-RMAC and
RMAC Most Valuable Player for the
~ond time, and made the RMAC
All-Tournament Team for the second
consecutive scuon.
Edwards was named RMAC Player
of the Week twice and Division If
Bulletin Player of lhe Month in December.
In pre-season honors, he was
Ba'ned totheDivulon 11 BuJ~ Super
I6, Sportiltf NrNJ Second Team AllAmmcan andSlrurandSmirh 'J AllAll-American Honorable Mention

Tiger fan, were able to 1cc
Edwards' rapid ascent of the FHSU
all-time 1eorin1 list this ~ He fini1hed the year in third place
with 1.555 career poinu in his two
tealOnl we«tnt the lold and black.
Marlt Wilson (1971-81) and
Raymond t.ee n912-16) bold lhe
and N00IICl place llpOC& die 111-dme
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End of year honors
roll in for Edwards

Ryan Buchanan

·.

Edwards
M:oring list.
TilC two former Tigeo achieved

their career m&nl in four \C.a~m
Edwwd1 did it in just two
Edwards ahanered IO achool
records in hi• two-year n:i,n lnc:Jwd.
1111 three per same records. thnie 1eato11 records and three career rr.cord.,.

He holds record~ for point., in 11
jlamc. field goal~ in a game. field goal
allcmpts in a game. point\ in a ~wn.
sca.\On ~oring aver-3ge_
field
goal percentage. field goals in a season. career scorina avcra1e. CMeCt

field 1oal percenia,e and total Carter
field 1oal~.

• The Tioer basebaft team tra..-els to Golden. Colo . 10 lake on DenYer
Univ8f"llTy Fort Hays State win plAy oo.ible~ders tomorrow and
Suday begiMing at 1 p m.
• The T~ trade and field teAm wil compete In bOth the Bethany
lnvttat!onal and the Kansas State Unlve~ lnvttatlonal tomorrow

ng., gott teem wtl traV91 lo Greetey, Coo.• t o ~ in ft-.
Unlveqfty of
Colorado lrMlattonal Monday and TUftday.
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Ladies' Fair features health issues, area merchants
Rill•

a poolside "Healthy Lifestyles" section to answer medical questions facing today's women.'
Ladies· Fair ·95 was held last night
Some of the health issues featured
at the Holiday Inn. The evening be- were: Nutrition & Women, Women
gan at 5:30 p.m. and ended with a & Heart Disease, Fitness Demonstrafashion show.
tions. Violence in the Family, Body
This is ttie eighth time for the fair Fat Testing, Women's Heall.h Issues
to be held for western Kansas. The Survey. Mammography, Children's
event was sponsored by Mix I 03 FM Health, Home Safety, The Family,
and Hays Medical Center in conjunc- Sleep Disorders, Aesthetic Plastic
tion with the Downtown Athletic Club. Surgery, and Free Spinal Screening.
"Originally it stancd as a special
The Hays Medical Center featured

SUN.DK.

Staff writer

night for the women of western Kansas. It has evolved over the past eight
years (since the fair began). The last
two years it (the ladies fair) has really
grown. We have a much larger variety of merchants," said Chris Sook,
director of marketing for Mix I03

FM.

"We all have much more to deal
with, women in particular have special concerns. We have everything
from desktop publishing, cosmetics,
and merchants to help with the finan-

cial future. Just a Jillie bit of everything," Sook said.
Everyone who entered the Cody
Room, ~here almost 40 area merchants were open to the public, received a carnation and complementary wine and cheese.
Merchants gave away items to
those that registered at their booths.
Leon Staab, co-owner of Pioneer
Photography said. "(Being here at the
fair) gives us a lot of exposure.
The pllrticipants that had displays

in the Cody Room in Fair '95 were:
Nutri/System Weight Loss Center:
Aten's Department Store; Watkins
ProducLS: Kuhns Jewelers; Bank IV ;
GreatPlains Dennatology, P.A.; Pioneer Photography; Avon Products;
U-Save Grocery ; Fon Hays State
University; J. C. Penney's Department Store; Susan Strecker.
illustration•desktop design•resumc
service; Cully Six Huirstylists; Esquire Style Shop; Blanche's Beauty
Salon; First National Bank; Invest-

ment Center; Clean Rite Janitorial
Service Supply; Shers Fashion Gazebo and Waddell & Reed Financial
Services.
Kyle Ennoian, general managerof
Mix 103FM, said, "Many area women
look forward to this event each year.
Last year 1,200 women attended. 1hi,
year we expect up to 1.500 1,1, rn11cn 11,
he here.
"We have haJ a 20 percent increase in client part icipation compared to last year."
There were several live demonstrations dur ing the even ing .
Blanche's Beauty Salon had a raised
platform with three chair,; <x:cupicd
by ladies receiving hair l:uts.
Esquire Style Shop also had hair
c_uts beingpcrfonned with fou r chairs.
Two hair stylists and one make-up
artists were kept busy demonstrati ng
the new styles in hair and make-up.
'This is my third year here and I
think it 's really important for the university to be here. h's not a huge
recruiting, but we make a lot of contacts and visit a lot." said Lisa Heath.
assistant dean of students .
Amy Allen. Galva grad uate,

brought her two friends, Kammic
Holmes, Gary. Ind .. graduate and
Ladonta James. Annapol i<,, \td.. junior to the Ladies Fair ·t)5 .
They came to the fair with Allen.
who is getting married in June. " I
think that Hay<, should do more things
like this (fair)." ,aiJ Lime.-..
The evening ended v. ith a ,pring
fashion show.

Far left: Tina Smith. Lake

Jackson, Texas, freshman ,
models makeup techniques
for Esquire.
Upper right: Entering one
of the many drawings for
gifts and prizes is Sarah
Richards, Hays High junior.
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'1 Pictures for the University

Card w i11 be taken from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday,
April 10 - April 28 in the
Memorial Union. Remem- .
ber, if you have your picture
taken now the card is

absolutely FREE!
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FHSU, Commerce Bank and AT&T are introducing the new
and exci(ing University Card for students, faculty and staff!

-
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Fort
Hays
State
University
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Lower right: Finger foods,

as well as wine a nd cheese.
were also served.
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For more information contact John Ross, Director of University Card Center, at 628-4539
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Luscombe/from p.1
time jobs," he said.
McArtor said workers would average $7-14 per hour once they are fully
trained.
He stressed that Luscombe believes
in the "team concept" approach to
manufacturing, rather than theassemhly line.
'"We want 10 build these like they
do a Porsche vehicle," he said.
McArtorsaid the plant will be open
seven days per week with two shifts
each day. Workers will be di..,ided
into teams of six and will work four
days per week .
'"Unless you have a sense of individual ownership. ii is really hard 10
take pride in your work," McAnor
said.
He said it will take teams three
weeks or 1200 hours to build one
plane. He expects the plant to be up
and running early next year. pending
the approval of the sales tax.
La,·ern Squire director of the Ellis
County Coalition for Economic Development said Luscombe will receive a 10 year tax abatement from
the city of Hays. He also said Hays is
investing $4,5 million in the project,

$3 million of which will be used for
construction of the building.
"It' sa$4.5 million investment, yes.
But it gives the security and a needed
structure to operate in in lhe fonn of
thehuilding. llcan' tleave.h won't go
away." Squire said.
The building will be built by
Americon with local subcontractors.
Americon is a large constnJction company which specializes in plant construction.
As in the Cessna proposal, Fort
Hays Stale will bclhc site of a training
center. Unlike the Cessna proposal. a
representative from Hays will sit on
the Luscombe Board of Directors as a
non voling member.
FHSU President Edward Hammond
said the labor advantages of northwest Kansas arc a tremendous attraction for the company.
"One of the things we are looking
for in this partnership is a company
1ha1 will come in and join us in the
development of modern manufacturing techniques," Hammond said.
McArtorsaid thecompany·s planes
will be "competitive" and would sell
in the $100,000 price range.

Specternrom p.1
Iowa, where he spoke on maintaining
separation ofchurch and state. He has
blamed former President Bush's loss
partly on a 1992 GOP national conYention dominated by the religious
right.
Specter·s announcement speeches
probably emphasize a return to the
party's core values of fiscal, rather
than social conservatism.
For his New Hampshire announcement. Specter has selected Exeter. a
small town that considers itself the
birthplace of the Republican Party.
The speech is scheduled Friday at
the town hall, a hlock away from the
site of Blake's Tavern, which is where
agroupofpolitical leaders mcttogive
the Republican Party its name. said
Curtis J. Barry, Specter's New Hampshire campaign manager.
Many political analysts consider
Spec Ier' s presidential bid a long shot
While Specter says traditional Republicans agree the party has gone too
far 10 the right. analysts say the GOP
base outside the Northeast is very
much conservative. In addition, Republicans who vote in primaries tend
lo he more conservative than the pany
as a whole.

Specter had counted on being the
lone moderate in a field dominated by
conscrvati ves.
But he would lose that distinction
if Wilson, who also suppons abonion
rights, enters the race.
Lately, Specter has been stressing
his "anti-tu" stance and has proposed
replacing the current t.ax stnJclure with
a 20 percent flat tax. Wilson raised
taxes during his firSt term in office.
Specter is the first candidate to
launch his bid in Washington. He
joins Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas.
former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Ale;,;ander. political commentator Pat
Buchanan and radio talk show host
Alan Keyes.
Specter' 5 announcement tour ends .
Saturday with stops in Des Moines,
Iowa. and Hays and Russel I. Kan .. the
childhood hometown he shares with a
likely presidential rival, Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole.
A stop in Wichita, his binhplace,
was canceled for logistical reasons.
The Russell event was to have been
held in the home of his sister-in-law,
Joyce Specter. But the guest list grew,
and the event has been moved to an
Elks Club meeting hall.

LaNette Schmeidler
and
Travis Crites
are gearing up for the 1995-96
Student Government
Elections!
Vote Schmeidler, President
Crites, Vice President

"Dare to Care.
Care to Dare."

Sharing laughter

Nationally recognlHd humorist, Shirley Lueth, performed
Union.

Tuesday In the Black and Gold Room of the Memorial

challenge the admissibility of DNA
evidence when Simpson abandoned a
pretrial DNA battle in January. The
defense resurrected its DNA chalnot elaborate. Prosecutors are sug- proposed areas of inquiry .
lenge and asked for an admissibility
gesting that two pieces of luggage
hearing on test results achieved since
CHUTZPAH : Jan. 4.
HARMON'S
Simpson loaded at his home are missing and that he discarded potentially Showing that the upcoming DNA fight
SECURITY :
incriminating evidence at the airport. won·t be for the faint of heart, prosSIMPSON
ecutor Rockne Harmon suggested at Simpson' s estate in June 1994 was
WITNESS: an afternoon hearing that a defense protected by a perimeter alann sysATTORNEY
Simpson attorney-confidant Robert witness. Nobel Prize-winning scien- tem, with a separate alarm system in
Kardashian and his attorney. Janet tist Kary Mullis, go to a detollifica- Simpson's bedroom, according to
Levine, were given until April 5 to tion center before he testifies. Mullis Susan Silva, a Westec Security Inc.
inform the court whether he will tes- has admitted to using LSD in the past. official. She said lhe system could be
tify. Pro~ecutors wanted toca11 him as The judge responded . "I don ·1 need 10 turned on or off at two inside keypads
a witness Thursday 10 ask him about hear these things ...
and two outside keypads. Sil,a said
a TV clip that shows him carrying one
no breach of the system was recorded
DNA BATTLE: Prosecutors con- the night Simpson's ex-wife and her
of Simp~on·s hags June 13. Instead,
they were told to give Levine the tended the defense gave up its right to friend were killed two miles away.

Highlights from the Simpson trial
SIDEBAR PROMISES: Prosecutors told the judge and defense attorneys t~at a w.itncss had come ~orward
and will tesufy he saw O.J. Simpson
put a bag on a trash can at Los Angeles
International Airport before leaving
for Chicago on June 12, 1994.
The information was pul forth
Wednesday in a sidebar conference
for which transcripts were released
yesterday.
In addition. Deputy District Attorney Marcia Clark said: "This witness
will state lhal he saw Mr. Simpson
reach down. then reach back up. and
go into his bag and zip it up." She did

601 Vine St.
625-9500

Paid Leader $taff
Positions Now Open

JOIN US FOR GREAT FOOD & FUN!

liMMA- $1.25 Longnecks
Chicken Fried Steak .....53.25
AIIC-$ · $1.25 Wells
6 oz. Filet... ..... .............$6.50
Beef Enchilada .. ..........S2.25

-$3.00 Pitche rs
1/3 lb. Hamburger.......$1.00
-2 Fer Wells
12 oz. Ribeye .............. $6.50
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Free hors d'oeuvres 5:30-6:30 p.m.
16 oz. T-Bone ............$7.99 .. r - ~
- - great fun & music!
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Editor in Chief
Applications Due
. !3y 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 5
All Other Staff
Applications Due
By 5 p.m., Friday, April 14
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12 oz. Prime Rib........$8.50
DJ for great fun & music!
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will work with others to

set

COL. Gaines Harvesting (913) ·

~OR SA_LE

MACINTOSH COM·
: · PlJTD. for iale. Complete
Expcrieoad Won! Processor:., syst.emonlyS499.Ca1JChris ·_
TermPapcrs, TJ?esis, Reamies. · at 800-289-5685. .
etc., Macintosh Computer, La- · . · ·
. ser~,Sl.50perpap.~ ·· ~omea'i JO.speed bike,
Pamela 628-3600.
. . . · :pxS CODdidoll. $85; IDOIID•
.... llllrc. .... ,epair, $25.
. '
689-4660.

FOR·AENT..

......

Call~ 62S-5889at623- .
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